Links to free educational resources
Below you will find a list of links to free educational resources that are available for
parents/carers and others to use.

Crick Software
Crick Software would like to offer any school that is affected by coronavirus
closures free access for every pupil and teacher on their home devices. Choose
either:
Clicker for primary schools – works on iPad, Chromebook, Windows & Mac.
DocsPlus for secondary schools – works on Chromebook, Windows & Mac.
Complete a very simple request form and Crick Software will then contact you with
your access codes and installation instructions.

Other free educational materials and resources
A list of organisations offering free access to educational materials due to school
closures. Each one is hyperlinked to the relevant webpage:
2Simple free access to Purple Mash and Serial Mash for the duration of school
closure.
A Maths Dictionary for Kids Over 630 simplified mathematical terms along with more
than 270 free printable maths posters that you can hang up around the house.
BBC History for Kids –A great resource for learning all about the past
BBC's Ten Pieces encourages 7-14 year-olds to get creative with classical music
and offers resources for those who are hearing impaired.
Bitesize Free curriculum resources ages 3 to post-16
Boardmaker Symbol-adapted materials 30 day trial
BookTrust makes story time fun for the whole family with character quizzes,
illustration tutorials, and interactive games,
BP Educational Service Discover the power of STEM with balloon rocket
experiments and learn what happens when sugar dissolves into tea along with a
bunch of other cool experiments for ages 4-19.
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CBeebies Make & Colour Waffle the Wonder Dog, Peter Rabbit, and Mr Tumble are
just some of the characters you can learn to paint and create with on the website.
Crayola Get colourful with these Crayola print outs.
Crickweb 252 free interactive educational resources and activities for kids aged 411.
DKfindout!, Explore subjects as broad as transport, space, dinosaurs and computer
coding assisted by quizzes and videos.
Education City FREE teacher resource packs for download
Fire of London Travel back to 1666 and a website, which makes history fun using
Minecraft maps, a video game, and an interactive timeline of events.
Fuse School Create an account to get free access to the Fuse School for lessons in
maths, biology, chemistry, and physics, exploring things like pollution, climate
change and magnetism.
Get Body Smart is an examination of human anatomy, complete with animated text
narrations and quizzes of how the body works.
IXL offers personalised learning in maths and English for reception to Y13.
KET’s PBS Learning Media An American website that has lots of free science,
history social studies and mathematics educational videos and tutorials.
LearnEnglish Kids Games, songs, stories and activities for children aged 5-12 to
practise their English at home.
Love Biology Dubbed "the ultimate GCSE biology quiz site" it is all about multiple
choice with 1500 questions for kids to work their way through.
Make Me Genius – although it’s an American website, it has a huge range of super
valuable videos, designed for younger children. Here, they can learn about the solar
system, pollination and primary colours etc with fun, interactive videos.
Mystery Science An American website with free, easy science lessons and videos
for remote learning
Natural History Museum, learn how to identify different insects, plants, and fossils
and play fun quizzes
Oxford Owl OUP, it has a specific section dedicated to home-schooling, including
advice for parents, as well as a range of educational games and activities and a
library for 3 – 11 year olds.
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Pearson Free access to primary, secondary and revision online curriculum
resources
PhonicsPlay, Improve young children’s reading skills with free access to nonmembers throughout the Corona virus outbreak.
Science Museum The website is packed full of creative games and activities.
Seneca free revision on specific subjects, for A Level, GCSE, KS2 and KS3
students.
Tate Kids Access craft tutorials like soap carving or textile weaving, create artwork in
the style of Warhol and even submit artwork to be displayed in the online gallery.
Teach provides a slew of curriculum-mapped videos arranged by subject and agegroup with materials for early years students all the way up to secondary school.
The Children's University of Manchester teaches history, art and design, languages,
science and ancient Egypt. Designed to support children aged 7-11
Think! Road Safety, includes how bright clothes keep you visible, how to map a
journey, and what not to do as a pedestrian or passenger.
True Tube teaches religious education; personal, social, health and economic
education; and citizenship through film. Also has a dyslexia font option for those who
need it.
Twinkl Twinkl have produced free School Closure Home Learning resource packs for
parents of primary school children.
Typing Club Learn touch typing for free
Wildlife Watch Learn how to make a bird feeder, a snow globe or even binoculars.
With Wildlife Watch children can do all this and more while learning about animals
and the environment.
World Book Day Lots of literature to explore online, a whole range of resources
including lesson plans, activity sheets, discussion guides and more. Just visit
the Nursery, Primary or Secondary resource areas to find what you need.

